Prima desk
STUDENT TABLE WITH COMPARTMENT

Design Raimo Räsänen
Prima student workstations are designed in accordance with EU
standard and are intended for primary and secondary schools,
upper secondary schools and vocational schools. Special attention
has been paid to working ergonomics, comfort and convenience.
Prima classroom desks have height adjustment, and the carefully
planned details such as the safety margin of the tilting lids, bag
hooks, chair attachment and foot design all guarantee operational
comfort, safety and easy cleaning.

Materials and finishing
Table top

See datasheet ‘Student table with compartment’.

Metal frame

Silver, graphite, blue, green, burgundy,
chrome, black or white.

Compartment

Veneered plywood or massive birch

Dimensions
Width
Depth
Height

For dimension options see datasheet.
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Prima desk
STUDENT TABLE WITH COMPARTMENT
Datasheet
Nb!
Prima models 1126 and 1132
available with natural birch and
stained colors and model 1128
in addition white and light grey
laminate with cast edge
(see ISKU standard materials).

*

Tilting lid.
Angle 6 degrees.
Compartment desks 1128 with
cast-edged lid have an integrated
pen shelf and paper stopper.
Model1132 with massive birch has
integrated pen shelf.

Standard colours for casted edge strips:

Measures

Top
with compartment

Measures

(compartment volume l)

Prima 1126, 3-5

Prima 1126, 4-6
5(710)
4(640)
3(590)

Prima 1128, 3-5

Prima 1126 (21-24 l)
6(760)
5(710)
4(640)

Prima 1128, 4-6
5(710)
4(640)
3(590)

Prima 1128 (23-26,5 l)
6(760)
5(710)
4(640)

Prima 1132 (30-35 l)

Prima 1132, 4-6
6(760)
5(710)
4(640)

Prima desk
STUDENT TABLE

Design Raimo Räsänen
Prima student workstations are designed in accordance with EU
standard and are intended for primary and secondary schools,
upper secondary schools and vocational schools. Special attention
has been paid to working ergonomics, comfort and convenience.
Prima classroom desks with table top have height adjustment, and
the carefully planned details such as the safety margin of the tilting
lids, bag hooks, chair attachment and foot design all guarantee
operational comfort, safety and easy cleaning.

Materials and finishing
Table top
Laminate birch, beech, white and light grey with
cast edge. Laminate birch and beech with ABS
edge.
Metal frame

Silver, graphite, blue, green, burgundy,
chrome, black or white.

Dimensions
Width
Depth
Height

For dimension options see datasheet.
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Prima desk
STUDENT TABLE

Measures

Measures

Desk top

Datasheet

Prima 1130, 3-5

Prima 1130, 5-7

Prima 1130

5(710)
4(640)
3(590)

Nb!
Desk with cast edge has rounded
edges and desk with ABS edgeband
has sharp corners.

*

Tilting lid.
Angle 8,12 and 16 degrees.
Compartment desks with castedged lid have an integrated
pen shelf and paper stopper.

Standard colours for casted edge strips:

7(820)
6(760)
5(710)

Prima 1131

Prima 1131, 5-7

Prima 1131, 3-5
5(710)
4(640)
3(590)

7(820)
6(760)
5(710)

